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Abstract: In this article, the results of experiments for the observation of Zenneck surface waves in
sub GHz frequency range using dipole antennas are presented. Experiments are conducted over
three different soils for communications distances of up to 1 m. This empirical analysis confirms the
existence of Zenneck waves over the soil surface. Through the power delay profile (PDP) analysis, it
has been shown that other subsurface components exhibit rapid decay as compared to the Zenneck
waves. A potential application of the Zenneck waves for energy transmission in the area of decision
agriculture is explored. Accordingly, a novel wireless through-the-soil power transfer application
using Zenneck surface waves in electromagnetic (EM) based wireless underground communications
is developed.
Keywords: Zenneck waves; decision agriculture; Wireless Underground Communications (WUC)

1. Introduction
Smart cities are not only the representation of a technological advancement but also represent
development in economical, social, and environmental aspects of the world. The popularity of
smart cities has increased the global trend of urbanization up to 70% in European and Asian
countries [1]. This increase in urbanization has lead to a transformation of most of the rural land
to smart cities, decreasing overall arable and agricultural land. However, with a rapidly increasing
human population [2], a decrease in land capable of producing food can put unbearable load on
existing, scarcely available, world resources. For example, currently, 70% of the world’s water resource
is being used to produce food for the world. Therefore, to realize a complete and sustainable smart
city ecosystem, it is imperative to shift from traditional agricultural and farming techniques to smart
farming techniques. To that end, this work explores the use of Zenneck surface waves [3–6] to improve
the decision agriculture sector [7] of smart cities.
2. Electromagnetic (EM)-Based Wireless Power Transfer in Decision Agriculture
The energy conservation issues are also important in the development of such sensor systems.
For prolonged and uninterrupted operation in the soil, these sensor systems should have the ability to
harvest energy from the environment as well as be able to wirelessly received power from soil and
other aboveground sources (rechargers). This wireless power transfer to these sensing systems can
be achieved through the propagation of subsurface radio frequency Transverse Magnetic (TM) mode
where soil–air interface serves as a waveguide. The efficiency of this scheme can be increased two-fold
by using multiple transmitters on and below the soil–air interface, creating two such modes, hence,
maximizing energy transfer using Zenneck waves [8–11].
Smart Cities 2020, 3, 308–340; doi:10.3390/smartcities3020017
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Decision agriculture is a data management strategy. It involves collection, processing and analysis
of the spatially and temporally variable data. The data can be combined with other existing available
information to make the management decision. The purpose of decision agriculture is to increase
resource utilization, production efficiency, quality, productivity, sustainability and profitability of the
stakeholders involved in an agricultural process.
There are some factors which should be kept in mind while adapting decision agriculture:
(1) The lifetime of sensing equipment should be at least five years, (2) Wireless Power Transfer (WPT)
methodologies must be adopted to power up the underground sensing equipment for prolonged and
sustainable operations, and (3) development of energy efficient sensing equipment. With advancement
in the technology, the energy demand of the sensing material has been significantly reduced. However,
they still needs an energy source to communicate with the aboveground receivers. Energy harvesting
methods reduce the time-consuming, costly and laborious operations of replacing, maintaining,
repairing and re-installation of batteries in underground equipment. These operations may also cause
disturbance to plants and soil. To that end, energy harvester techniques can be employed in the field.
Intermittent energy sources, e.g., solar energy, vibration, thermal, etc., can be used to harvest energy
in precision agriculture. However, the performance of wireless RF power transfer for underground
environment needs to be tested yet.
In this paper, an underground wireless power transfer approach has been developed using
Zenneck waves. The successful realization of the proposed approach will accelerate the agricultural
field deployment through extending the lifetime of underground devices.
The contributions of this paper are summarized in the following:
•
•

We have empirically verified the Zenneck waves in wireless underground communications.
We develop a novel wireless through-the-soil power transfer application using Zenneck surface
waves. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work which considers use of Zenneck waves
in EM-based wireless underground communications.

3. Related Work
There are different methods to empower underground devices used in decision agriculture.
To that end, this section discusses existing methodologies being used in the literature.
WPT technologies based on EM induction, magnetic resonance and radiation are discussed first.
RF power transfer methods use EM waves to transfer energy from an energy source to underground
devices. In comparison to induction and resonance-based techniques, EM-based methods have
relatively lower attenuation; thus, they are preferred to achieve long distance communication [12].
The underground devices in agriculture normally operate at the power of a few milli-Watts (mW).
This lower power is achieved by exploiting the concept of duty cycling. Duty cycling improves the
power consumption by reducing the operating time of underground devices by activating them only
when they are needed, i.e., when sensing and communication is required. Sleep time can vary from
hours to days in a large farm. It depends upon the time of the season (e.g., growing season), climate
and irrigation requirement of the farm. Hence, even the power of few micro-Watts (µW) is enough for
the agricultural operations [8,13].
Wireless RF power transfer needs an external source of energy. To that end, a power beacon
can be developed as a continuous energy source. However, it is very difficult to deploy a fixed
and permanent aboveground power beacon in agricultural fields. Therefore, moving agricultural
machinery, e.g., tractors, can be used to serve as a moving aboveground energy source where
beacons are mounted on them [14]. Moreover, advancement in technologies have enabled use of
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) as an energy source mounting beacons, sensing and data collection
equipment [15]. Such UAVs are being used to transfer power and information simultaneously.
Another important area of investigation is transferring power through soil. An optimal value of
sensor depth and distance between the charged devices should be modeled by carefully understanding
the trends in signal attenuation in the soil [7]. In [16], authors have presented a detailed survey on
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existing energy transfer methodologies in over-the-air (OTA) wireless communication systems. Two
antenna designs can be used for external power sources: Single and multi-antenna. In single antenna
design, energy is transmitted to only one node at any instant of time. However, in multi-antenna,
energy is transmitted and directed towards multiple nodes with the help of beamforming techniques.
In the above mentioned methods, sub-surface devices have to interact with the aboveground RF
energy sources to fulfill their energy demands. In-situ energy harvesting methods are proposed to
completely eliminate this interaction. Therefore, this section discusses the energy transfer methods
other than the RF-based sources. Vibrations can be converted to energy using a piezoelectric effect. This
can be achieved using electrical circuits and mechanical methods, e.g., mass, spring and damper [17,18].
However, it is very important to achieve a correct vibration frequency to generate energy using this
method. As there are multitude diverse pieces of equipment with varying traffic load in the field,
different frequencies are generated from these pieces of equipment. To that end, two options can be
used: Either using the multiple sensors with different vibration frequencies or a single sensor with
a broad range of frequency spectrum [19,20]. The work in [17] applies vibration energy harvesting
in corn fields. They use the field equipment, i.e., seeders, harvesters etc., as a vibration source to
harvest energy through piezoelectric technology. This study underscores the possibility of vibration
energy harvesting in decision agriculture. However, it is still a challenge to provide continuous
energy to a multitude of underground sensors to extend their lifetime and to achieve sustainable
field operations because this method is not able to fulfill the energy demands of large numbers of
underground sensors. Another challenge is the burial depth of the equipment; attenuation increases
with the increase in burial depth [21]. Therefore, vibration energy harvesting needs to be developed
in the context of underground environment to solve these challenges. Underground power transfer
methods require their own specialized protocols and platforms with an extensive field validation in
the context of models, power consumption and non-linear efficiency [7]. Then these protocols can be
used in combination with the underground channel estimation methods.
Generally, agriculture fields lack ambient RF energy sources, i.e., stray EM waves, which can be
utilized to harvest energy for self-sustainable operation of sensor devices [22]. Another harvesting
approach is to harvest energy from received communication signals. Two approaches can be adopted
for harvesting energy from communication signals: Time sharing and frequency sharing [22]. In time
sharing, time slots are divided between the information transfer and RF energy transfer. In frequency
sharing, the information signal shares its frequency with the energy harvesters. Beam splitting can
also be used to distribute energy using an energy scheduling approach. Such power and information
transfer approaches are studied in [12,23,24]. However, these can lower the performance of information
communication and need new equipment, thus increasing the deployment cost. A rectenna is a
specialized antenna used for energy harvesting which can be used for collection and rectification of
the EM waves [22].
In this regard, Zenneck waves can be used for external power transfer for decision agriculture
application [25]. These waves are discussed in the next section.
4. Zenneck Waves
A wave traveling in a straight line (neither reflected nor refracted) along the soil surface is known
as a Zenneck wave. These waves are also called lateral waves. Another name for the Zenneck wave
is “up-over-and-down” waves. These waves are incident on the soil surface with a critical angle ΘC .
A lateral wave continuously travels along the soil surface until it reaches the receiver (see Figure 1 [26]).
Soil attenuation in a lateral wave is limited to the sum of the sender’s and the receiver’s depth. Hence,
the communication range is increased in the shallower depth, even if the transmit power is kept the
same [27–30].
There are total of six EM wave components of a Zenneck wave originating from a horizontal
electrical dipole. These six components can be divided into two major groups: Electric and magnetic,
each having an equal number of components. The three electrical components (referred to as TM in
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this paper) are cylindrical and are represented by Eρ , Ez ,and Bφ . Magnetic components (referred to
as TE in this paper) are represented as Bρ , Bz , and Eφ . The values of these components are important
in the mediums in which they are traveling. The mediums are usually air or dielectric. On applying
current to the dipole, the electric components of a Zenneck wave travel, through air, to the observation
point ρ = L. A similar electric pulse is reflected in the reverse direction from the dielectric.
TM and TE types of trapped surface waves are generated by the horizontal electric dipole due
to the air–dielectric surface of the microstrip. The cut-off frequency of this pulse is much smaller as
compared to that of the Direct Wave (DW) pulse. The growth of the Zenneck wave is increased with
the increase in radial distance and this growth is relative to the DW pulse. Both DW and Zenneck wave
pulses are quite different from each other. An initial pulse generated by superimposing the frequencies
from 5 MHz to 50 GHz with a 50 MHz interval is applied to the microstrip.
An electric field is generated by exciting a horizontal electric dipole with Gaussian current pulse.
The dipole is placed at the surface of the microstip and the field is generated in an outward direction
and consists of a surface-wave pulse traveling with the speed of light in both air and dielectric media.
The field moves along the conductor strip and a current is induced in the conductor due to the
associated radial electric field. At any given point of the transmission line, all currents induced by the
radial field are superimposed and precede the Gaussian current pulse arriving at that point. Thus,
the actual pulse at the point is the superposition of the all currents generated from the preceding,
arriving and original pulses. This combined pulse is much longer than the original Gaussian pulse. Its
shape is determined by the distribution of the electric field in time at a given point. These pulses are
estimated using the effective wave number in the spectral domain.
The surface-wave pulse generated by a Gaussian current pulse, at a boundary of two dielectrics,
is a derivative of a Gaussian pulse. The direct wave field in the air also propagates as a Gaussian
pulse and the surface wave field propagates as a derivative of the Gaussian pulse. When conducting
half-space, both pulses are reflected and combine with the direct field producing the final shape of
the pulse.
The structure of the microstrip is well suited for the analysis of two different wave propagations
because: The air—dielectric boundary is the most suited structure for Zenneck wave propagation
or propagation of pulse in the air, and it is important for trapped waves to have a medium with a
dielectric layer on a highly conductive plane.
A single broadened pulse is generated from the superposition of two similar and simultaneously
arriving pulses. Hence, a trapped wave is combined with the TM component of a Zenneck wave so
that the Zenneck wave becomes indistinguishable. The dielectric layer has a very thin electrical layer;
therefore, the total thickness of the dielectric layer determines the amplitude of the combined field.
The combine pulse is similar to the Zenneck wave along the dielectric half-space.
The surface wave at the ice layer has a negligible amplitude as compared to that of currents in
the sea; hence, it can be ignored. Therefore, the sea field is similar to that of the field from the unit
dipole at the surface of sea or ice. A bare antenna can be placed on ice with both ends terminated
with vertical extension into the sea, hence giving it insulation with two-layered dielectric. Due to lack
of formulae, the approximate values are used for wave number and characteristic impedance of the
antenna insulated through single dielectric ice. The following properties are revealed after the analysis
of field in air and field in dielectric coated media:
•

•

The air—Zenneck wave and the dielectric—Zenneck wave can be combined into a single wave
if the electrical length of the wave is small. It can propagate in air and a thin dielectric with
a wavenumber.
For a larger but finite length, a new Zenneck wave is generated along the air–dielectric boundary.
This wave is associated with the polarization dn conduction currents in the region in which it is
generated. A Zenneck wave is the result of the superposition of these two waves.
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5. Zenneck Wave (ZM) Channel Model
5.1. Background
The Wireless Underground Communication (WUC) found its application in many areas,
e.g., environmental monitoring, infrastructure monitoring and security monitoring. For environmental
monitoring, it is being used in landslide monitoring and precision agriculture, and for infrastructure
monitoring, it is being used in natural disaster situations to locate people, preventing leakage.
Finally, for security monitoring, it is being used to detect illegal infiltration at borders using hidden
underground devices.
WUCs differ from traditional wireless networks in that they use a completely different medium,
i.e., soil, to communicate. Soil has not been thought of and investigated as an ideal medium for
EM propagation for decades. The primary goal is to achieve long-range communication through
soil using low-power devices. Therefore, there is a need to develop a power-efficient solution for
communication in an underground environment. However, power-efficient communication in an
underground environment faces many challenges and, due to these challenges, there is no detailed
wireless channel or protocol development for WUC. To that end, detailed experiments were performed
along with the extensive review of existing literature [31–36]. The experiments investigate the effect
of irregular soil surface and soil texture and moisture, antenna design, burial depth and operating
frequency. The experiments showed that soil and antenna properties affect communication. This
proves that spatio-temporal environmental factors are related to the communication system. Therefore,
it is important to consider these factor for an underground channel.
In this section, we present a Zenneck wave (ZM) channel model which is based on the research
work of A. Silva [26]. The main focus of the model is to present a propagation model instead of the
antenna problem. The antenna problem is not considered to keep the model simple as there exist many
antenna schemes. The model uses directivity of special antennas to estimate the gain. It uses different
components such as three wave components (direct wave (DW), reflected wave (RW) and lateral wave
(LW) factors), the signal superposition model and the dielectric soil property prediction model. As a
result, the model outputs bit rate error (BER) and level of signal attenuation.
The LW component was excluded while performing in-situ experiments and the model was
validated from gathered results. Long-range communication can be achieved with the LW component,
that too without increasing any power level. For UG nodes, this long range (distance > 10 m) along
with the combination of any multi-hop networking solution can eliminate the topology dependency of
the UG node on the aboveground nodes [26].
Underground channel characterization is an important task and it can play an important role in
the improvement and proliferation of Wireless Underground Sensor Network (WUSN) communication
protocols. In contrast to the over-the-air channel, the underground communication channel is highly
affected by environmental factors because of the correlation between these factors and the dielectric
properties of soil [37–39]. In addition to the environmental effect, deployment parameters also affect
the communication performance [31,37]. Therefore, while characterizing underground communication
channels, it is imperative to consider not only environmental but deployment factors as well.
5.2. Model Components
Underground-to-Underground (UG2UG) communication channels are characterized from
analyses of empirical study results given in [31–34,40,41]. A Zenneck wave (ZW) model is proposed
which predicts signal attenuation and bit error rate (BER) in a UG2UG link [26]. Model components
are described below [26]:
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Dielectric properties model. This component captures the dielectric properties of the soil.
It assumes that volumetric water content (VWC) data is readily available. It also measures soil
texture and bulk density to measure the environmental effect on the communication. However,
these values are measured only once as no show temporal variations are shown [42]. Hence,
the model can measure the soil permittivity and soil conductivity under the frequency range of
300 MHz to 1300 MHz [26].
Direct wave model. This model is used for predicting attenuation due to the direct wave
(DW) component of the signal. It is interesting to note that, although ZW is mainly used
in UG2UG communication links, its first two components can also be used in UG2AG and
Aboveground-to-Underground (AG2UG) communication links as a future research direction.
Reflected wave model. This model is used to predict attenuation because of the reflected wave
(RW) component of the signal [26].
Lateral wave model. This model is used for predicting attenuation due to the lateral wave
(LW) component of the signal. Lateral wave propagation is also known as up-over-and-down
propagation [28] .
Signal superposition model. The final received signal is the result of the superposition of DW, RW
and LW wave components. This model measures the overall strength of the transmitted signal for
comparison with the overall strength of the received super-positioned signal [26]. If any one of the
wave components is affected by the environmental parameters, i.e., burial depth or the inter-node
distance, it will effect the overall strength of the signal received at the receiver. Practically, if the
power of any one wave component exceeds others by 10 dB, the resultant super-positioned signal
will have a negligible effect from other low power wave components. Finally, ZW estimates total
signal attenuation and BER as an output [43,44].

5.3. The Model Development Preliminaries
This section discuss the basics of the ZW channel model for UG2UG communication.
The following terminology is going to be used for the rest of the paper: dbg denotes burial depth, dh is
horizontal distance between the nodes and d a is the actual distance between the nodes. All parameters
for the sender will have a subscript of s and those related to the receiver will use the subscript r.
A reflected wave is a wave which is reflected from some point on the soil surface. The distance between
the reflection point on the soil and the sending node is denoted by d RU and, for the receiving node,
is denoted by d RD . The incident angel is given by θ I , the reflection angle for normal soil surface is
represented as θ R and the reflection angle using Snell’s law of reflection is given as θ R = θ I [26].
The three wave components, DW, RW and LW, are shown in Figure 1 [26]. It can be seen that
the final signal will be the combination of all three wave components that are traveling on three
different paths. The DW attenuation model is the simplest of all models as it only considers attenuation
occurring due to soil propagation. The RW attenuation model adds reflection due to soil surface as
an additional parameter while estimating attenuation. The signal attenuation occurring because of
reflection is highly dependent upon the permittivity of the soil, and dsbg , drbg and dh .
It is shown in [45] that the lateral wave component is dominant at the critical angle Θc . The value
of Θc varies from 10° to 20°. Θc is dependent upon the soil and air dielectric properties. The LW model
is the most complex component of the ZW model because of the absence of an analytical solution to
determine the electric fields of LWs [28,46]. Therefore, the numerical approach presented in [28,47]
is used to find the LW contribution in signal attenuation. Finally, the superposition model is used to
determine the individual component effect (both positive or negative) on the signal attenuation due to
phase and magnitude.
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Figure 1. Superposition of all three components of waves at receiver.

To avoid complexity, antenna orientations are not considered while evaluating the ZW model
because using different antenna schemes may cause distortion in the ZW model. Therefore, unique
antenna parameters are used for each signal component. These factors will also be given as an input
to the ZW model (Section 5.5). However, accuracy should not be compromised while evaluating the
model, both empirically and analytically [26].
Another assumption of the model is to use insulated antennas [26]. In practice, this assumption
will not effect the operation of small antennas, e.g., Mica2 mote antennas are originally insulated.
The model also assumes that antennas are enclosed in some box or container because they can also
highly affect the signal. This assumption of node deployment may be changed if the model is used for
stratified media. Moreover, non-magnetic soil is used for the model [48].
5.4. UG Radio Wave Components and Modeling [26]
5.4.1. Dielectric Model
The dielectric model is originally taken from [49]. The original dielectric model has a frequency
limitation of 300 MHz to 1300 MHz. While it is possible to use different dielectric models with different
frequency limitations, existing literature concludes that these frequency ranges are a balanced range for
WUC implementations [31,37,50]. This is also confirmed from the results in Section 7. The ZW dielectric
model can be used to predict soil permittivity under rainfall and artificial irrigation. The permittivity
values are used in predicting signal attenuation in the soil.
5.4.2. Direct Wave (DW) Model
Direct wave (DW) propagation is the most basic EM wave propagation. It assumes antenna
orientation in the direction of maximum power. The model uses the Friis equation [51] to determine
over-the-air (OTA) attenuation. Transmit power and Received Signal Strength (RSS) are used to
calculate the OTA path loss (PLOTA ) as follows:
PLota

Pr
=
Pt

!2

= Gt Gr

λ0
4πd a

,

(1)

where Pt is the transmit power level, Pr denotes the RSS at the receiver, Gt is the gain for the transmitting
antenna, Gr is the gain for the receiving antenna, λ0 is the signal wavelength in free space and d a is the
distance between the transmitter and the receiver. Both λ0 and d a have the same units.
Equation (1) is used to calculate signal attenuation in free space for a distance d a ; therefore, it
should be modified to suit the underground environment. λ0 is used as wavelength in soil, i.e., λsoil .
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Additionally, it should be modified to consider a soil path loss factor Lsoil (≤ 1). Therefore, soil path
loss PLsoil is given as follows:
Pr
Pt

!2

= Gt Gr

λs
4πd a

Ls ,

(2)

Equation (2) gives the exact attenuation in the direct wave (DW). Therefore, the total attenuation
for DW, L DW , in decibels (dB), is calculated as:
!2
λs
,
L DW = Gt + Gr − Ls + 10log
4πd a

= Gt + Gr − Ls + 20logλs − 22 − 20logd a ,

(3)

where L DW is total attenuation expressed in dB. Both λs and d a are expressed in centimeters and the
value of λs is given by:
λs [cm]

= 100 2π
β ,

(4)

where β is the phase constant in rad m−1 .
In Equation (3), the dominant attenuation factor is Ls . Ls correctly determines the extent to which
soil acts as a lossy medium. Ls is given by [51]:
Ls

=

8.68
100 d a α,

(5)

where α is the attenuation constant expressed in Np m−1 , and d a is the inter-node distance expressed
in cm.
The complex propagation constant of EM waves, in a lossy medium, is expressed as: γ = α + jβ
Ref [51]. α is an attenuation constant, and β is the phase constant. Soil permittivity e is expressed as a
complex number [51], and α and β are the real and imaginary parts of soil permittivity.

α

v
v
u
u
u
u µe0 u
= ω t 2 t1 +

β

v
v
u
u
u
u µe0 u
= ω t 2 t1 +

!2
e00
e0

− 1,
!2

e00
e0





+ 1 ,

(6)

where µ is the magnetic permeability constant (4π10−7 H m−1 ), ω = 2π f is the angular frequency and
e0 and e00 are the real and imaginary parts of the soil permittivity, respectively.
Simulations were performed to evaluate Equation (3) and investigate the effect of inter-node
distance on DW signal strength. The simulation parameters are as follows: The same burial depth
is used for the sender and the receiver, i.e., (dsbg =drbg = 40 cm) and it was not changed during the
simulation, inter-node distance is in the range of 0.1 m to 5 m under different frequencies, transmit
power is 10 dB m and parallel polarization for antenna was used. All values for other parameters were
kept similar to testbed experiments. Unless specified, these parameters and a frequency of 433 MHz
are used as default values for the rest of the document. Figure 2 shows the simulation results [26]. It is
important to mention that the antenna problem is not considered in the results. For the fixed burial
depth of the sender and the receiver, signal attenuation may vary [7,52].
Equation (3) estimates the total attenuation for DW at the receiver. The DW attenuation model
relies on inter-node distance d a and soil permittivity e. The attenuation in RW and LW is very high for
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Received Signal Strength (dBm)

the higher depth values, e.g., depths < 1 m; therefore, only DW is considered for the higher depths.
However, LW and RW cannot be ignored for the shallower depth and must be evaluated.

300 MHz
433 MHz
900 MHz
1300MHz

−50
−75
−100
−125
−150
−175
−200
−225
0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

Horizontal inter−node distance (m)
Figure 2. Direct Wave (DW) attenuation model at +10 dB transmit power: Inter-node distance (dh ) vs
Received Signal Strength (RSS).

5.4.3. Reflected Wave (RW) Model
The RW model is an extension of the DW model. A total of three modifications are done to
the DW model to get the RW model. These three modifications are: (1) The length of the soil path
is transformed from d a to d RU + d RD (Figure 1 [26]); (2) reflection due to the soil–air boundary is
considered; and (3) in addition to the DW model outputs, the RW model also outputs the shifting angle
Φ due to signal reflection. Φ is not used in this model; however, it is considered in the last component
of the ZW model (Section 5.5). Φ must not be confused with θ I or Θc [53].
The total attenuation in RW is calculated as follows:
L RW

=

λs
Gt + Gr − Ls0 + 10log
4πd a

!2

− Lr ,

= Gt + Gr − L0s + 20logλs − 22 − 20logd a − Lr ,

(7)

where L RW is the total attenuation in dB, L0s is the soil path loss factor and Lr is the additional
attenuation due to the reflection.
L0s in Equation (7) is different from the one in Equation (5) as the soil path is changed to d RU + d RD :
L0s

=

8.68
100 ( d RU

+ d RD )α,

(8)

where α is the attenuation constant expressed in Np m−1 . d RU is the distance between sender and
point of reflection at soil surface, and d RD is the distance between receiver and point of reflection at
soil surface.
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Lr , in Equation (7), is calculated by the complex Fresnel reflection coefficient Γ = Ae jΦ . It depends
on the antenna polarization (perpendicular or parallel), and is calculated as follow [51,54]:

Ae

Lr

= −20logA,

jΦ

= Γ,
ηair cos θ I − ηsoil cos θ T
,
=
ηair cos θ I + ηsoil cos θ T
q
q
µ air
µsoil
cos
θ
−
I
eair
esoil cos θ T
q
= q
,
µ air
µsoil
cos
θ
+
cos
θ
I
T
eair
esoil

Γ⊥

Γk

=

=

ηair cos θ T − ηsoil cos θ I
,
ηair cos θ T + ηsoil cos θ I
q
q
µ air
µsoil
eair cos θ T −
esoil cos θ I
q
q
,
µ air
µsoil
cos
θ
+
cos
θ
T
I
e
e
air

(9)

soil

where A is the magnitude of Γ, Ae jΦ is the phasor representation of the complex reflection coefficient
Γ, Lr is the attenuation due to the reflection (dB), Φ is the shifting phase of Γ, θ I is an incident angle
and θ T is the transmission (or refraction) angle. Γ⊥ and Γk are the equations of Γ for the perpendicular
and parallel polarization cases, respectively. ηair and ηsoil are the intrinsic impedance of air and soil,
respectively. µ air and µsoil are the relative permeability of air and soil, respectively. Finally, eair and
esoil are the relative permittivity of air and soil, respectively [55].
θ I and θ T , for a non-magnetic soil, are calculated as:
!
θI

= arctan

dh
dsbg +drbg

, θ T = arcsin

√
e
√ soil
eair

!
sin θ I ,

(10)

where dsbg is the burial depth of the sender, dh is the horizontal inter-node distance and drbg is the burial
depth of the receiver (see Figure 1) [26].
Equation (7) shows that the model relies on the physical distances between nodes and soil surface,
and permittivity e is calculated by the below equation.
The burial depth of sender and receiver is kept constant (dsbg =drbg =40 cm) to investigate the
inter-node distance effect on the RW signal. The distance was varied in the range of 0.1 m to 5 m under
varying frequencies. The results (Figure 3 [26]) shows that RW has high attenuation as compared to
DW [56]. This might be because (a) the soil path is relatively greater in the RW model, and (b) the
signal reflection from soil introduces an additional attenuation. The antenna problem is not considered
for the simulation; otherwise, it might be possible to get better directivity for RW under different
antenna patterns. A detailed analysis is discussed in Section 7.
5.4.4. Lateral Wave (LW) Model
The radial component of the electric field Eρ is used for the communication as it gives the best
range. Moreover, it is also recommended to bury dipole antennas horizontally (parallel to soil surface)
Ref [27–29,57]. This assumption reduces the complexity of the LW model and in turn makes the
ZW model simpler as it rules out other dipoles, i.e., magnetic horizontal, magnetic vertical and
electrical vertical.
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Figure 3. Reflected Wave (RW) attenuation model at +10 dB transmit power: Inter-node distance (dh )
vs. RSS.

The radial component of the electric field due to a unit electric moment Edh , for a given inter-node
distance dh and dsbg =dsbg =dbg , is given by [28] as:
∞
ωµ0
cos φ
{k21 J0 (λdh ) − (λ2 /2)[ J0 (λdh )
2
4πk1
0
(
Z ∞
γ1 (k21 γ2 − k22 γ1 )
−1
− J2 (λdh )]}γ1 λ dλ +
[ J0 (λdh ) − J2 (λdh )]
2(k21 γ2 + k22 γ1 )
0
)
!
k21 (γ2 − γ1 )
−
[ J0 (λdh ) + J2 (λdh )] ei2γdbg λ dλ ,
2γ1 (γ2 + γ1 )

Z

Edh = −

(11)

where ω is the angular frequency, dbg is a burial depth of sender and receiver, φ is radial cylindrical
coordinate of the electric field, dh is the radial or horizontal inter-node distance, k1 and k2 are the
complex wave numbers for regions 1 (soil) and 2 (air), respectively, λ is the radial transform variable
(not the wavelength), µ0 is the permeability of free space, Jn is an integral representation of the Bessel
functions and γ1 and γ2 are given by [28] as:
γ1 =

q

(k21 − λ2 ), γ2 =

q

(k22 − λ2 ).

(12)

As there exists no closed form solution to Equation (11) [28,29,58], it is important to numerically
analyze the Equation (11). Study [29] numerically evaluates four types of dipoles: Magnetic or electric,
horizontal or vertical. Similarly, [28] compares the horizontal inter-node distances, permittivity e,
conductivity σ and frequencies for a horizontal electric dipole and calculates the total signal attenuation
of LW waves. Equation (11) is based on the numerical evaluations done in [28,59]. After applying
conductivity σ, Equation (11) is given as:
σ = e00 e0 ω,

(13)
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where e00 is the imaginary part of the relative permittivity of soil, calculated by the below equation,
σ is the conductivity of soil in S m−1 , ω=2π f is the angular frequency with f in Hz and e0 is the
permittivity of free space and its value is given as e0 = 8.85 × 10−12 F m−1 .
The total attenuation in a lateral wave (LW) L LW is calculated as follows:
L LW

= Gt + Gr − Ls00 − Ed0 h ,

(14)

where L LW is the total attenuation in dB and Ed0 is the normalized value of the attenuation in the radial
h
component of the electric field of the lateral wave Edh given by Equation (11). Ls00 is the corrected
soil path loss when dsbg is different from drbg . In such cases (where dsbg & drbg are different), dbg in
Equation (11) will be min(dsbg , drbg ). Ls00 is calculated by Equation (5), where d a is replaced by the
absolute difference of dsbg and drbg .
The burial depth of sender and receiver is kept constant (dsbg =drbg =40 cm) to investigate the
inter-node distance effect on the LW signal. The distance varied in the range of 0.1 m to 5 m under
varying frequencies and it was assumed that there are no obstacles in soil surface. A comparison of
results from this simulation (Figure 4 [26]) with the results from simulations of DW (Figure 2 [26]) and
RW (Figure 3 [26]) shows that LW has low attenuation as compared to DW and RW [60]. The reason
for this better performance is that for large inter-node distance, the wave propagated mostly through
air. It is important to mention that the antenna problem is not considered for the simulation; otherwise,
it might be possible that poor antenna performance can cause performance degradation of LW waves.
Detailed analysis is discussed in Section 7.
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Figure 4. Lateral Wave (LW) attenuation model at +10 dB transmit power: Inter-node distance (dh )
vs. RSS.

Lateral waves are generated as a beam of rays at an angle Θ, which is close to Θc [61]. This could
be the reason for the better performance of lateral waves. Therefore, LW can further be improved
and can achieve significant gains (Gt and Gr in Equation (14)) if an efficient directional antenna is
employed to target the region close to Θc .
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The critical angle, Θc , with an assumption µ air = µsoil , is given by [51]:

√
Θc = arcsin

eair

esoil

!
,

(15)

Θc has values of 15° and 19.4°; VWC for dry soil is 14.6 % and for wet soil is 23.9 %. Figure 5
shows the results of different VWC values with default testbed parameters [26]. The deployment
parameters significantly affect the soil parameters, e.g., constantly changing VWC; however, it does
not have much effect on ΘC . This further confirms the difficulty of modeling the antenna problem.
Radiation patterns vary with the variations of dipole antenna, hence affecting the directivity to the
region near Θc [62].
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Figure 5. The critical angle Θc depends on the soil permittivity, which is strongly affected by the
volumetric water content (VWC).

5.5. Signal Superposition
This section discusses the superposition signal at the receiver, which is the combination of DW,
RW and LW components and is measured in dB [26]. This signal is not a simple algebraic sum of a
wave component because the phase of different components may differ which may have a positive
or a negative effect on the resultant signal. Moreover, an individual component may have a distinct
antenna factor applied to it to support different types of antenna and assign weights to the signal.
The model takes the antenna gain as an input; however, this is not enough, as shown in outdoor
experiments conducted by [31–33]. The antenna used in the model does not perform better as compared
to the ideal dipoles with isotropic radiation patterns. Therefore, there is a possibility that antenna
directivity can strengthen the one component while reducing the power of the other. To solve this
problem, the antenna factor can be introduced to the ZW model. This approach of combining the
antenna gains with the initial signal is unique. However, it is possible that the model get distorted
with the superposition signal.
A case study is discussed to use a common antenna gain for all the components. A terminated
traveling-wave antenna with high directivity is used in [27,29,63]. They have deployed it right above
the sensor node targeting Θc . This scenario excludes DW and has a very weak RW; hence, the LW
component will be the dominant one in the complete signal and the other two components can be
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ignored. The ZW model needs a component-specific antenna factor to accurately calculate BER and
signal attenuation [47].
All antenna factors act the same, as the radiation pattern is similar to the ideal isotropic antenna,
hence acting as generic antenna gain (Gt and Gr ) in Equations (3), (7) and (14). However, in remaining
scenarios the individual antenna has gain factor values equal to 0.
The superposition model uses the following nine input parameters, as shown in the Figure 6 to
give the output of total attenuation and BER [26]:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.

L DW . Expected signal strength of DW given by Equation (3) in Section 5.4.2 and the transmit
power of the sender. It is expressed as dB m.
L RW . Expected signal strength of RW given by using Equation (7) in Section 5.4.3 and the transmit
power level of the sender. It is expressed as dB m.
L LW . Expected signal strength of LW given by using Equation (14) in Section 5.4.4 and the
transmit power level of the sender. It is expressed as dB m.
ζ a . Direct wave antenna factor is expressed in dB. For non-isotropic antenna, it is evaluated
empirically or analytically.
λ a . Reflected wave antenna factor expressed in dB.
ξ a . Lateral wave antenna factor expressed in dB.
ξ p . The phase of complex reflection coefficient, Γ, in Equation (9).
ψ. The set of parameters related to phase shifting of component. It is used to understand the
positive or negative effect of phase shifting in the superposition signal. The set includes the
following parameters: λs (4), dh , dsbg , drbg , d a , d RU and d RD (Figure 1 [26]).
Modulation Technique. It refers to the modulation scheme, e.g., Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK),
Frequency Shift Keying (FSK), Phase Shift Keying (PSK), 2PSK, being used. It is used to estimate
BER using error function, er f c(· ).
TX pwr . Transmit power level used to estimate BER using an error function, er f c(· ). It is expressed
in dB m.
Pn . Noise energy used to estimate BER using an error function, er f c(· ). It is empirically calculated
and expressed in dB m.

Figure 6. Signal superposition model.

The process of superposition differentiates between the strongest signal component from the
other two relatively weaker signal components. First, the weakest signals are combined and that joint
signal is then combined with the original strong signal. Let TX pwr be the transmit power level, PA be
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the signal strength of combined weaker signals and PB be the strength of the stronger signal. Both PA
and PB are expressed in dB as:
#

"
τ=

cos π +

2π
λ air d h

+

2π
s
λsoil ( dbg

+ drbg − d a ) ,
#

"
υ=

cos π − Θ +

2π
λsoil ( d RU

+ d RD − d a ) ,

PDW =

TX pwr − ζ a − L DW ,

PRW =

TX pwr − λ a − L RW ,

PLW =

TX pwr − ξ a − L LW ,

Pmax =

max ( PDW , PRW , PLW ),

Pmin1 =

min1 ( PDW , PRW , PLW ),

Pmin2 =

min2 ( PDW , PRW , PLW ),

PA =
PB =

20log ∆10

Pmin1
20

20log ∆10

Pmax
20

+ ∆10

Pmin2
20

+ ∆10

PA
20

!
,

!
,

(16)

where ∆ is a placeholder variable which can take any of the three given values: (a) τ in case of LW, (b)
1 in case of DW or the calculated PA and (c) υ in case of RW.
The total attenuation Ltotal is calculated in dB as follows:
Ltotal =

TX pwr − PB .

(17)

One of the signals in Equation (16) has relatively higher power of 10 dB as compared to other
signal components. That signal component is the strongest and dominates the superposition signal.
It is important to note that any of the individual components (LW, DW and RW) can dominate the
final superposition signal. However, it is dependent upon environmental and deployment parameters.
For example, DW is dominant in high depth implementation, whereas LW is dominant in shallower
depth implementation. If we ignore the obstacle in soil, LW and DW will always be dominant in
long-range communication. RW dominates in very few cases, e.g., it dominates when radiation pattern
and/or soil obstacles significantly affect the strength of LW [7].
ZW also gives BER as an output. BER values depends on three factors [64]: (a) The digital
modulation technique being used, (b) the signal attenuation and (c) the signal to noise ratio (SNR).
Considering 2PSK as a modulation scheme and Mica2 motes [37,65], BER is calculated as [48,64]:
SNR =
BER =

TX pwr − Ltotal − Pn ,
√
1
2 er f c ( SNR ),

(18)

where Ltotal denotes the total attenuation in Equation (17) expressed as dB, TX pwr is the transmit
power level expressed as dB m, Pn is the noise energy and er f c(· ) is an error function. Pn is empirically
calculated and expressed in dB m, e.g., the noise strength measured in [43,66] is −103 dB m and
30 cm depth.
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6. Model Validation
This section presents the validation of the ZW model. For the validation, empirical results are
compared with the predicted outputs from the ZW model. There is no change in environmental and
deployment parameters of the experiments. In Section 6.1, initial decay [67] is calculated. Moreover, it
also gives the relation between initial decay and different ZW model parameters, i.e., Gt , Gr , ζ a , λ a , ξ a
and ξ p . Section 6.2 explains the ZW model validation.
6.1. Vital Model Accuracy Factors
Using sensor nodes for RF measurement requires extra effort to maintain high accuracy of
results [26]. Hence, the guidelines are applied and their implications are explained in detail. Moreover,
this section also provides details on antenna factors Gt , Gr , ζ a , λ a and ξ a , ξ p . These empirically
calculated values are used to capture the antenna problem and are key components for maintaining
the accuracy of the model. An alternative approach is also discussed, which uses theoretical models of
each antenna in WUSNs.
Two outdoor experiments, underground and over the air (OTA), were conducted using a Mica2
sensor node [68] using operation frequency of 433 MHz. The underground experiment was conducted
and the initial decay was calculated.
For OTA experiment, the initial decay was calculated as 42 dB at d0 = 10 m and transmit power of
10 dB m. Initial decay is not applied directly to the model; however, it can be used as a lower bound
for the sum of Gt , Gr , ζ a , λ a , ξ a and ξ p . Initial decay can be defined as the overall loss in transmission
line, RF circuitry and antenna directivity (positive or negative contribution). Hence, it is common
to all wave components. Experiments with ideal isotopic antennas must use the sum Gt + Gr in
Equations (3), (7) and (14) as an initial decay. The values for the parameters ζ a , λ a and ξ a must equal
zero. This procedure must be used as a first step in all cases for estimating values of ζ a , λ a and ξ a .
The other two steps in determination of an antenna factor involve an underground experiment.
The second step involves the experiments where DW is the strongest component. Finally, a third
step involves the experiments of the superimposed signal. Another step can also be added where the
experiments from the scenario with LW dominance can be used; however, this work did not consider
that. Such scenarios can be studied in [27,29,44]. They use insulated traveling-wave antennas for
the experimentation.
The experiments from the second step are analyzed using high depths, whereas experiments
from the third step are analyzed with low depths. While performing the experiment, the depth of the
sender is fixed 80 cm and that of the receiver is varied. Figure 7 plots the RSS with the receiver’s burial
depth (drbg ) [26].
The values for drbg are varied from 40 cm to 130 cm. The experiment input parameters are as
follows: Transmit power level TX pwr = −3 dB m, clay percentage C = 38%, horizontal inter-node
distance dh = 80 cm, sand percentage S = 16% and VWC = 14.6%. The rest of the parameters are kept
the same for the experiment. In DW-dominant experiments, values for distance and transmit power
level are selected such that soil surface has no effect on the experiment results. The burial depth of the
sender and the receiver is kept the same, i.e., dbg = 80 cm [38,69].
Next, antenna directivity, favoring RW and LW components, is measured. Figure 7 shows that
the value of RSS start decreasing after the distance d a is increased above 40 cm [26]. The results are
asymmetrical for the same distance but different depths. For example, at d a = 44 cm and two different
receiver depths, i.e., drbg = 100 and drbg = 60, RSS differs by 10 dB and 3 dB, respectively. To determine
the antenna factor for RW (Λ a ) and LW (ξ a ), an experiment must be performed for shallow depths.
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Next, an experiment is performed with changing horizontal inter-node distance (dh ) at a constant
depth of 40 cm. This experiment is performed as the part of third step. Nothing is changed from the
step 2 experiment except for the transmit power level TX pwr =10 dB m and VWC=9.1 %. Figure 8 plots
RSS with horizontal inter-node distance (dh ) [26]. dh values varying from 10 cm to 80 cm. The values of
Λ a and ξ a are 17 dB and 16 dB, respectively. Efforts were made to attempt to match the antenna factors
as much as possible, as shown in Figure 8 [26]. DW performance degrades as compared to that of RW
and LW. This is because of the improved directivity of RW and LW.
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Figure 8. Empirical data used to determine the antenna factors (different outdoor site).

After empirically determining the antenna factors, the ZW model is validated in the next section.
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6.2. Empirical Results
The simulations are performed using the parameter values and the simulation results are then
compared with the empirical results. It was observed that simulation results for inter-node distance
and VWC effect are similar to those of empirical results. However, in order to completely validate the
ZW model, it is important to consider the LW-dominant cases.
Figure 9 plots RSS and horizontal inter-node distance dh [26]. The experiment input parameters
are as follows: dh ranges from 10 cm to 90 cm, the burial depth of the sender and the receiver is the
same, i.e., dbg = 40 cm, TX pwr = 0 dB m and VWC = 14.1%. A comparison between the empirical and
predicted ZW was performed. It can be seen in Figure 9 that empirical and predicted values are quite
similar for distance values of 10 cm to 40 cm [26]. For distances after 40 cm, though, results are not the
same but the difference between the values is very low. There is a big difference of 19 dB around dh =
70 cm because at the time of experimentation, the LW component was not known. Hence, experiments
did not consider obstacles in the path. An alternative explanation for this difference could be including
antenna factors in the experiments; however, overall, both simulated and empirical results match.
For VWC validation, an experiment was performed and results are shown in Figure 10 [26].
It plots the RSS with transmit power level for two VWC values: Dry (14.6%) and wet (23.9%) soil, fixed
burial depth of sender and receiver, i.e., dsbg = dsbg = 40 cm and inter-node distance dh = 40 cm. It can be
seen that the results from both experiments match, hence validating the ZW model for the impact of
the VWC. However, it is very important to completely validate the ZW model by using high power
transceivers and/or the use of special antennas which increase the LW propagation in long-range
communication [70,71].
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Figure 9. Effects of the inter-node distance. Comparison between empirical and simulated results.
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7. Analytical Results
This section presents the simulation results from the ZW channel model. Unless otherwise
specified, all simulation parameters use the same values [26]. Some additional parameters are used for
the simulations which are shown in Table 1.
Figure 11 plots RSS with inter-node distance [26]. Each line in the graph represents one of the
signals, i.e., DW, RW, LW and a final combined signal. Up to the distance of dh = 1.5 m, all signals
are superimposed; however, after that, LW starts to become a dominant component and the effect
of the other two signals (DW and RW) starts decreasing. Hence, only LW contributes to the signal.
The results shows that RW and DW have contributions in only short-range communication. However,
their contribution can be extended by tuning the values for TX p wr, VWC and depth [39,72–74].
Figure 12 plots RSS and BER with horizontal inter-node distance for varying burial depths [26].
The purpose of the experiment is to study the impact of dh and dbg on BER and RSS of the signal
computed from the SWCC simulation model. RSS decreases with the increase in dh for all depths in
Figure 12a [26]. RSS is inversely proportional to the burial depth, e.g., at dh = 2 m there is a difference
of 37 dB in RSS values for a depth change of 10 cm to 50 cm. Hence, large burial depths are not suited
for WUC applications [46,74].
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Figure 11. Contributions of DW, RW and LW for the final RSS for different horizontal inter-node distances.
Table 1. Parameters used in the model evaluation.
Symbol

Description

Value

ρb
ρs
ρs
S
C
mv
f
dbg
ζa
λa
ξa
Gt
Gr
TX pwr
Pn

Bulk density
Particle density
Particle density
Sand fraction
Clay fraction
Silt fraction
Volumetric water content (VWC)
Operating frequency
Antenna polarization
Burial depth
Modulation scheme
DW antenna factor
RW antenna factor
LW antenna factor
Antenna gain (sender)
Antenna gain (receiver)
Transmit power level
Energy of noise

1.33 g cm−3
2.66 g cm−3
2.66 g cm−3
35%
30%
35%,
14.6%
433 MHz
Parallel
40 cm
2PSK
35.5 dB
17 dB
16 dB
0 dB
0 dB
10 dB m
−103 dB m
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Figure 12. (a) Horizontal inter-node distance vs. RSS at varying depths. (b) Horizontal inter-node
distance vs bit rate error (BER) at varying depths.

Figure 12b plots BER with dh and the dbg [26]. The results shows that normal error rates for
WUC applications are between 10−3 and 10−4 . In practice, error rates in the range of 10−2 to 10−1 are
considered normal in underground communication. Channel noise is not the problem, instead it is
because of the existence if a consistent attenuated signal [31]. However, the effect of the error rate is
minimized because of infrequent and small data transfer in WUC applications. It can be observed
from Figure 12b that at an inter-node distance of 10 m, and burial depths < 20 cm, BER < 10% can
be achieved [26].
Figure 13 plots RSS and BER with horizontal inter-node distance for varying VWC, separately [26].
The purpose of the experiment is to study the impact of VWC and dbg on BER and RSS of the signal
computed from the SWCC simulation model. RSS decreases with the increase in dh for all values
of VWC (see Figure 13a [26]). The intense superposition causes an asymmetry in the graph. RSS is
inversely proportional to the VWC, e.g., at dh = 2.5 m, there is a difference of 22 dB in RSS values
for a depth change of 5% (very dry soil) to 40% (saturated soil). This shows that the potential of
environment-aware protocols which start communication on the basis of VWC values is very high
in WUC applications. However, the effect of VWC can be minimized by automatically adjusting the
power level [31,40].
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Figure 13. (a) Horizontal inter-node distance vs. RSS at varying volumetric water content (VWC).
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Figure 13b plots BER with dh and VWC [26]. The results shows that normal error rates for WUC
applications are between 10−2 and 10−1 . It can be observed from Figure 12b that at inter-node distance
= 1 m or 9 m, VWC = 40% and 5%, BER < 10% can be achieved [26]. Hence, VWC highly affects
underground communications [11].
Figure 14a plots RSS with horizontal inter-node distance for the varying frequency [26].
The purpose of the experiment is to study the impact of frequency and dbg on BER and RSS of the
signal computed from the SWCC simulation model. The impact of the frequency is not as significant
as it was for the VWC and burial depth; however, using lower frequencies can result in decreased
signal attenuation, e.g., at dh = 2 m there is a difference of 16 dB in RSS values for a frequency change
of 300 to 1300 MHz. This shows that a small change in frequency can make a great difference in WUC
communication. However, this effect can be limited by regulations imposed on communication and
antenna size [21,75].
Figure 14b plots RSS with amount of clay particles for changing values of VWC [26]. The purpose
of the experiment is to study the impact of VWC and soil composition on RSS of the signal computed
from the SWCC simulation model. The quantity of sand and silt was kept the same for the
simulations. It was observed that, if VWC is kept constant, RSS highly depends upon the soil texture,
e.g., at VWC = 50% there is a difference of 21 dB in RSS for a change of 5% to 70% in the amount of
clay particles. Hence, soil with more clay can make the VWC issues worse [53,76].
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Figure 14. (a) Horizontal inter-node distance vs RSS at varying frequency. (b) Soil clay distribution vs
RSS at varying VWC.

8. Empirical Verification of Zenneck Waves
8.1. Experimental Setup
To better investigate the characteristics of the Zenneck waves, we conducted channel sounding
experiments for wireless underground communications (WUC) [70]. A vector network analyzer
(VNA) produces sinusoidal waveforms from low to high frequency. Impulse response is measured
one frequency at a time in the frequency domain instead of the time domain. VNA is used to
characterize the underground channel with higher accuracy by transmitting a series of sine waves at
the UG transmitter and the receiving signal is measured at the UG transmitter. VNA produces the
frequency domain equivalent of the UG channel impulse response in a frequency at one time. Since the
measurements are taken in discrete steps, by using the low intermediate frequency bandwidth, a very
low noise floor of −100 dB m and high dynamic range are achieved [70]. A convolution becomes a
product operation in the frequency-domain and the channel transfer function is obtained as:
H = R/T

(19)
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where H is the channel transfer function and R and T are the received and transmitted signals,
respectively. When the channel transfer function, H, is measured, it is converted to time domain
to obtain impulse response h(t). Impulse response of the channel is obtained by the Inverse Fast
Fourier transform (IFFT) of the frequency response data. More details of the UG impulse response
measurements are given in [21,65,75].
Field experiment in an outdoor Wireless Underground Sensor Network (WUSN) setup is not an
easy task due to various challenges due to extreme climate and temperature [22,77,78]. Getting timely
results of the experiments is very hard to achieve in an outdoor setting. Moreover, an outdoor
setup cannot provide different soil moisture levels in a very short span of time, lacks real-time soil
moisture control and has very limited options of different soil types within the same field and, finally,
the deployment of different equipment is also a labor-extensive and cumbersome task.
To that end, an indoor testbed (shown in Figure 15) has the ability to overcome all these challenges.
This indoor testbed is developed keeping the greenhouse settings in mind [70]. It is housed in a wooden
box of dimensions 100 in × 36 in × 48 in. It contains 90 ft3 of soil (see Figure 15a) with water proof
sides (using water proof tarp) and a drainage system at the bottom. In order to allow free drainage of
water, a 3 in layer of gravel is kept under the box (see Figure 15b). In Figure 15c, the wooden testbed
box is shown with soil in it [70].
A total of eight WaterMark sensors are used at the sides of the box for soil moisture monitoring [70].
The following depths are used for the deployment of these sensors: 10 cm, 20 cm, 30 cm and 40 cm.
Two WaterMark dataloggers are used which are connected to the sensors. A tamper tool is used
for each antenna. The tamper tool packs the soil every 30 cm. This is done to simulate a real-world
scenario by achieving a required bulk density (Ratio of weight of the Dry Soil and Volume of the soil).
Twelve (12) antennas are deployed in four sets with three antennas in each set (see Figure 15d) at the
depths of 10 cm, 20 cm, 30 cm and 40 cm. The distance between each set is kept at 50 cm. The final
shape of the testbed is shown in Figure 15e [70].
In Table 2, the soil types, i.e., sandy and silt loam soils, used for the experiments are shown
along with their particle distribution ratio [70]. Different soil types are used to investigate the effect of
soil in underground communication. Therefore, soil with varied sand (13% to 86%) and clay content
(3% to 32%) was used. In order to determine change in soil moisture, experimentation is started
using saturated soil as an input to get the maximum possible volumetric water content (VWC) level.
Subsequent experiments are performed with a decreasing soil moisture value from saturated state to
field capacity (Water content in the soil after removing excess water.). Finally, results are gathered at
wilting point (State of soil with minimum water content). In Figure 16a, soil moisture changes are
shown for silt loam soil [70].
Soil moisture significantly impacts the soil communication. To that end, after each experiment, soil
moisture should be logged so that the channel can be characterized accurately. The oven drying method
can also be used; however, soil has to be removed from the testbed to determine its soil moisture.
Therefore, WaterMark sensors are used to determine soil moisture. These sensors are accurate, fast and
efficient and also log the soil moisture data with a timestamp. Hence, the challenges experienced in
the oven dry method are overcome. Moreover, to avoid possible interference in communication due to
a metallic object in the soil, sensors are installed along the edges of the testbed wooden box.
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(a)

(b)

(d)

(c)

(e)

Figure 15. Field testbed development in the silty loam soil: (a) Testbed layout, (b) antenna placement,
(c) outlook after antenna installation, (d) antenna cables out of soil at different depths, (e) Universal
Software Radio Peripheral (USRPs) and datalogger for soil moisture measurements [70].

8.2. Empirical Results and Analysis

Soil Matric Potential (CB)

In Figure 17, the power delay profiles (PDPs) of 50 cm and 1 m distances are compared for all
depths [70]. The first multipath component shown in the PDPs is the direct wave component, which
is present at 18 to 28 ns delay at 50 cm profile and it is not formed at the 1 m profile. This is because
direct wave suffers less attenuation at 50 cm and gets more attenuated at 1 m distance. It is observed
that the Zenneck wave component is the strongest in all power delay profiles and is formed at 30 to
40 ns delay. The delays of the Zenneck wave at both 50 cm and 1 m distances are similar because the
wave propagates much faster in air. In general, the Zenneck wave component is 10 dB to 15 dB higher
in power than the direct wave component [69,70].
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Figure 16. (a) Soil moisture (expressed as soil matric potential; greater matric potential values indicate
lower soil moisture and zero matric potential represents near saturation condition) with time in silt
loam testbed. (b) Experiment layout [70].
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Figure 17. Power Delay Profiles (PDPs) (silt loam soil) at: (a) 10 cm depth, (b) 20 cm depth, (c) 30 cm
depth, (d) 40 cm depth [70].

In Figure 18, PDPs of the communication channels at four depths are compared. In Figure 18a,
the distance between the transmitter and the receiver is 50 cm, while in Figure 18b the distance is 1 m.
As shown in the figures, at the same distance, with the increase of the depth, the received power of
the Zenneck wave decreases. While the power decreases, the difference is not much pronounced at
the 50 cm depth due to the short communication distance because random constructive—destructive
is in play which leads to component cancellation at some depths. However, this decrease in power
can be observed when the distances increased to 1 m. This is also more significant in the 1 m case,
where the peak power of the Zenneck wave in the 10 cm depth is −75 dB while it is −83 dB when the
depth increases to 40 cm; also shown in Figure 18b, with the increase of the depth, the component
delay also increases. At 10 cm depth, the Zenneck wave arrives at 29 ns, while at 40 cm it arrives at
32 ns. Distance related delay of 10 to 15 ns can also be observed in all profiles at 1 m distance [71].
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Figure 18. Power Delay Profiles (PDPs) (silt loam soil) at: (a) T-R separation of 50 cm, (b) T-R separation
of 1 m [70].

In Figure 19, the PDP measured at 50 cm and 1 m distance at 20 cm depths for different soil
moisture levels are shown. It can be observed that at 50 cm distance, with decrease in soil moisture,
the received power is increased and also the components at longer delay exhibit more strength. Similar
observations are made at 1 m distance. It is also important to note that the direct component vanishes
as distance increase, which is caused by the higher attenuation in the soil. It can be observed that,
due to the low water holding capacity of the sandy soil, it has higher received power across all three
components as compared to the silt loam and silty clay loam soil [62,79].
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Figure 19. Power Delay Profiles (PDPs) (silt loam soil) at burial depth of 20 cm: (a) Soil Moisture = 0
CB, T-R Separation = 50 cm; (b) Soil Moisture = 50 CB, T-R Separation = 50 cm; (c) Soil Moisture = 0 CB,
T-R Separation = 1 m; (d) Soil Moisture = 50 CB, T-R Separation = 1 m [70].
Table 2. Particle Size Distribution and Classification of Testbed Soils.
Textural Class

%Sand

%Silt

%Clay

Sandy Soil

86

11

3

Silt Loam

33

51

16

Silty Clay Loam

13

55

32

9. Underground Wireless Power Transfer Using Zenneck Waves
The analytical and empirical proof of Zenneck waves in the previous section has shown the
strong potential of these waves in subsurface environment. In this section, we present an underground
wireless power transfer approach based on the use of Zenneck waves.
9.1. Antenna Design to Enhance Zenneck Waves
The UG wireless power transfer system converts Zenneck waves into the electrical energy to power
up the buried nodes. For this purpose, different types of dedicated power transmitters can be utilized.
An antenna design with high-intensify Zenneck wave generation capability is of vital importance to
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enhance underground wireless power transfer efficiency. A rectenna is a specialized antenna used for
power transfer which can be used for collection and rectification of the EM waves [22]. Additionally,
other important parameter selections (e.g., waveform, transmit power, time and frequency domains)
also need careful consideration [70].
We have designed a circular planar antenna in [71] that maximizes the Zenneck wave gain and
offers an excellent radiation pattern which is best suited for underground settings. In underground
wireless communications, when regular dipole antennas are buried underground at different depths,
these, when excited, give birth to three different wave components: The direct wave, the reflected
wave and the Zenneck wave as shown in Figure 1. As discussed in the previous sections, out of these
three paths, the Zenneck wave is much stronger on the soil surface due to low path loss in the air–soil
medium as compared to the path loss alone in the soil medium. Hence, the required radiation pattern
of the subsurface antenna radiating in soil should exhibit the emitting characteristics of a particular
pattern in order to enhance the Zenneck wave. The Zenneck waves are formed only when the waves
impinging at the air–soil interface have a particular incidence angle which is equal to or less than the
critical angle θc . If the incidence angle of the waves happens to be above θc , the Zenneck waves cannot
be formed because of lack of refraction [80].
Accordingly, for wireless power transfer using Zenneck waves, the maximum energy of the
underground antenna is pushed towards the air–soil interface using the desired radiation pattern. This
unidirectional flow of energy forms Zenneck waves which enhance the efficiency of power transfer
such that the beam width of the antenna encompasses all angles less than θc for different types of soil
type and water content levels [71].
9.2. Energy Beamforming
In addition to the use of a novel antenna design to enhance Zenneck waves, underground wireless
power transfer can also be implemented using energy beamforming. This approach is based on
forming and steering Zenneck waves towards all subsurface and above-ground nodes using phased
array antenna adaptive steering [55,73].
In underground transmit energy beamforming, the phased array antennas buried in the soil are
utilized in wireless underground power transfer to enhance the Zenneck waves by using the same
principle for energy transmission at an incidence angle as described in the antenna design section.
Accordingly, by employing this approach, the energy squandering by propagation waves in isotropic
spectra is decreased through narrow width beam formation and steering [81]. Hence, in underground
wireless power transfer, the goal of enhancement of received power and interference reduction at
receiver is achieved [55]. With innovation and advances in decision agriculture practices, a variety
of radios will be buried in the farms and fields across the agricultural landscape. The multi-antenna
systems can be utilized in subsurface environments as power beacons to achieve very thin-width
beams with the ability to transport extra power as compared to power transfer methods based on
regular uni-antenna transmission [22]. Therefore, for an efficient power transfer approach to work in
a subsurface environment, there is an urgent need for accurate channel estimation of a UG channel
between transmitter and receiver pairs in order to obtain channel gains in the context of power transfer
and energy harvesting. The analysis and results of a wireless underground channel model presented
in this paper can be utilized for this purpose and will lead to long-term operation of nodes in decision
agriculture [22].
10. Conclusions
In this article, the underground wireless communications are investigated in the context of
power transfer in large agricultural fields. The experiments were performed and a Zenneck Wave
(ZW) channel model was developed on the basis of empirical results. The ZW model uses different
environmental (soil texture and moisture) and deployment parameters (frequency and burial depth) to
estimate the signal attenuation and bit rate error (BER).
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The ZW model considers three different waves with different propagation paths. Direct waves
propagate directly toward the receiver; reflected waves reflect from the surface of the soil before
reaching the receiver; and lateral waves exhibit a quasi-vertical path in an upward direction and come
back to the soil at the receiver. All waves have their own unique characteristics; therefore, a separate
model for each wave is developed. ZW also consist of a dielectric soil properties model to calculate the
permittivity and conductivity of the soil using frequency and soil parameters. These parameters are
also used by the three models for direct, lateral and reflected waves to determine corresponding signal
attenuation. The last model of the ZW model, the signal superposition model, calculates the weighted
contributions of all three waves in an overall signal received by the receiver.
Model simulation results were compared with empirical results and many similarities were found
in the empirical and predicted results of the model. The results show that burial depth and soil
moisture play an important role in the performance of the channel. For example, attenuation increased
by 37 dB for a 10 cm to 50 cm change in depth. These results confirm that low-powered underground
communication can be done only in a subsurface region of soil and burial depth should be less than
50 cm for such communication.
Soil moisture (VWC) impacts underground communication. However, the extent depends upon
the amount of clay particles in the soil. Attenuation increased by 66 dB for soil with 40%-VWC
clay (worst scenario) and soil with 5%-VWC (best scenario; sandy soil). These results show that an
automated and environment-adaptive networking protocol must be developed for WUC.
The operating frequency also impacts communication performance. For example, attenuation
increased by 16 dB for a change in frequency from 300 MHz to 1.3 GHz. These results show that
an automated and environment-adaptive networking protocol must be developed for WUC. These
results further confirm the use of low frequencies in WUSNs; however, due to practical antenna issues,
frequencies lower than 300 MHz are not used.
The ZW channel model is a foundation for development of cross-layer networking solutions,
and aboveground-to-underground (AG2UG) and underground-to-aboveground (UG2AG) channel
models for WUC. However, there are several other research and design challenges that need to be
addressed for wide proliferation of WUSNs
The major challenge is to achieve long-range communication with lateral wave propagation.
From simulation results of the ZW model, lateral wave propagation seems to be efficient in
communication range extension while saving power. Lateral wave mostly exhibits an over-the-air
path for long-range communications. However, impacts of various obstacles in the soil have not been
studied in detail yet. Furthermore, using directional antennas with lateral wave propagation can
enhance the performance of communication and must be considered for applying WUC scenarios.
A power-efficient multi-hop underground-to-underground (UG2UG) can achieve long range of
communication (>10 m) and, along with centralized one-hop solutions with aboveground devices and
UG2AG/AG2UG links, has the ability to transform a WUC network. Therefore, a major concern in
WUC design is developing energy-efficient communication systems using a mix of both techniques.
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